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May 5, 1972 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 5, 1972 
11:15 A. M. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march in and remain 
standing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Thomas Murphy, C.S.P . 
Pastor, St. Andrews Catholic Church 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Address to Graduating Class 
Ernest McPherson Lander, Jr. 
Alumni Professor of History 
Clemson University 
Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Robert C. Edwards 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. John H. Butler, Director 
The University Regalia 
The University Mace is the sYIIlbolic representation of the whole of 
Clemson University and must be present at any convocation where the 
University, through its delegated members, is acting officially. At an 
official convocation such as Commencement, the University Marshal, 
carrying the Mace, precedes the President into the assembly. The Mace 
rests before the President's chair or speaker's stand throughout the cere-
mony, and its removal from the assembly at the close of a convocation is 
symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, thus, the close 
of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic 
club-like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to 
man's pre-history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the Seal of 
the University in gold and the University colors represented by insets of 
cornelian (orange) and amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone 
of South Carolina. 
The Presidential Chain and Seal is symbolic of the authority vested in 
the office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the 
University President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the 
whole body of the institution. Clemson's Chain and Seal are made of silver 
and gold, and cornelian and amethyst. 
The Batons of the College and School Marshals also descend from 
mediaeval "staffs of office" which were carried by the senior members of 
departments of state or church. They display the Seal of the University 
and the symbolic color of the discipline to which the College or School 
belongs. Clemson's Batons are made of walnut wood and silver with the 
various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University Regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert 
Ebendorf of the Department of Fine Arts of the University of Georgia. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most 
acclaimed young goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the 
Batons were executed by Professor Marshall C. Bell and the lapidary 
work was executed by Mr. C. C. Wilson, both of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AG RI CULTURAL SCIENCES 
Jess Willard Jones, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
John Michael Alexander - ----------- Central *Michael Jeffery Hucks -------------- Aynor 
Archie Michael Barnhill - - - -- Galivants Ferry John Evans Keller ----------- ------- Elloree 
Vincent George Caggiano III - ------- Gaffney Robert Louis Layne, Jr. ---- - - - - Spartanburg 
Cary Daniel Chamblee ---- - --- --- Anderson Craig Franklin O'Dell ------------ - - Laurens 
Roy William Copelan ---------- Orangeburg Wylie Tracy Owens - ------------ Lake View 
Albert Dwayne Droege ------ Charlotte, N. C. Ga rvin Smith Page ------------- - Lake View 
James Edgar Fender ------------ Reevesville Robert Lee Scarborough, Jr. -------- Eastover 
Lloyd Bernard Floyd, Jr. ---------- --- Olanta Thomas Allen Thompson ------- --- Kingstree 
Agronomy 
Herbert Hayne Haigler III ---------- Cameron *John Timothy Tyle r ---------- ---- ----- Estill 
*Harold Daniel Hunnicutt --- ----- Pendleton Gary Michael Watkins ------- ------- - Lamar 
Charles Harold Matthews - - ------ -- Scranton Lawrence Landrum Weathers - ----- Bowman 
William McRae Maxwell - ------- Quincy, Fla. 
Animal Science 
Arthur Quinn Black ------ ------------- York 
William Gerald Bonne tte - --- ------ Wagoner 
Norman Foster Bozard, Jr. - ----- Orangeburg 
James Wilkins Brown -------------- Gaffney 
Woodrow William Culp - - ---------- Fort Mill 
Terrell Thomas Leake ---------- Simpsonville 
*John Robert Scoggins, Jr. --------- - Smyrna 
Jasper William Shuler ------------ Holly Hill 
Bloloqy 
Keith Hayne Griffith ----- --------- Batesburg 
Dairy Science 
*Tom Vincent Hammond - ------------ Modoc Steve A. Mills ------------------ ---- Saluda 
Food Science 
Larry Thomas Cook - --------- Raleigh, N. C. 
George Raymond Jameson --- - - ------ Easley 
**Teresa Marie Jones - --------- Spartanburg 
Stephen Thomas Moore - --------- Greenville 
*Robert Walte r Quattlebaum 
- ------- ------ - -------- Woodstown, N. J. 
Barbara Dieglio Torr ---- North Ra ndall, Ohio 
Horticulture 
*David Michael Dunn ------------ Greenville 
***Ellis Leslie Jourdain ----- -------- Elloree 
Gene Powell Lucius - - - --- -------- Columbia 
*Ronald Nelson Oliver --- ----- ---- - Florence 
*Donald Neal Ross ----------------- Taylors 
Julius Grant Scott, Jr. ---- -------- Hollywood 
Ronald William Turpin - ---- ----- - Ridgeland 
Poultry Science 
Hunter Henry Moorhead --- ------ Blacksburg 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
Harlan Ewart McCl·ure, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Pre-Architecture 
*Peter Lamont Bardwell ____ Wrentham, Mass. 
*William Hunter Bethune ____ Charlotte, N. C. 
Robert Charles Cashion -------------- Slater 
Verd Anna Craig ----------------- Columbia 
Donald Allen Deal ------------ Newark, Del. 
Alexander Colclough James ------- Columbia 
Wesley John Kavanagh 
------------------- New York City, N. Y. 
Richard Loring King -------- Yalesville, Conn. 
Richard Dale Osment ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
Frazer Stanley Pajak ____ New Windsor, N. Y. 
*Thompson Edward Penney ----- Charleston 
Clark Monroe Pierce ------ Jamestown, N. C. 
Sara Leigh Raby ------------ Hickory, N. C. 
*Allen Weightman Reed __ Glen Ridge, N. J. 
Harriet Lynn Ross ---------------- Columbia 
Gary R. Schechtman __ Franklin Square, N. Y. 
David Monroe Simpson -------- Simpsonville 
**Wayne Francis Timmer ____ Bethlehem, Pa. 
Thomas Wurtz ------------- Wantagh, N .Y. 
Otto James Young, Jr. ---------- Greenwood 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Bulldlnq Construction 
Larry Britton Courtney ------------ Lake City 
Glenn Maurice Eby --------- Allentown, Pa. 
Richard Bruce Fillyaw ------------ Columbia 
Donald Henry Hamilton ------------- Easley 
*Michael Edward Hill -------------- Sumter 
James Murphy Ivey ------ Oakville, Ontario 
Charles Farnham Line -------- Narberth, Pa. 
William Martin ---------- Ocean Gate, N. J. 
John Davis Mullen --------------- Greenville 
Charles Randolph Oliver __ Hagerstown, Md. 
Frank Joseph Shelley -------- Rockville, Md. 
James Michael Simpson -------- Williamston 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Robert Eugene Oliver III __ Jacksonville, Fla. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Harold Fochone Landrith, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Sharon Robinett Agee ---------------- Aiken 
*Deborah Louise Blackwood ____ Spartanburg 
Bonnie Belle Cameron ------ Marmora, N. J. 
Sherry Halen Wright -------- Gastonia, N. C. 
Elementary Education 
Rhonda Gay Beiers ----- ------------ Duncan 
Janis Irene Brewer ------------------ Easley 
*Vivian Gail Brewer ---------------- Cayea 
•••Annie Bailes Brown ----------- Walhalla 
Betty Sue Buchanan ---------------- Seneca 
*Debra Faye Buzhardt ---------- Greenwood 
•*Linda Ann Capell Carman -------- Easley 
*Kathryn Joy Collins - --------- Westminster 
•*Barbara Carol Copeland --- ------ Clemson 
***Deborah Dean Cox ---------- Greenwood 
Debbie Elaine Elliott ------------- Greenvllle 
**Barbara Gayle Ellis ------------- Anderson 
Julia Hall Evans ------------------ Piedmont 
**Barbara Ann Field ------ -------- Seneca 
*Geraldine Jo Freeman - ------- Simpsonvllle 
**Betsy Martin George ------------ Pendleton 
*Gilda Newsom Howard -------- Greenville 
*Norma Anne Hudnall --------- Spartanburg 
*Janice Lynn Kirby ----------------- Clinton 
Carris Kaye McLane ----------------- Seneca 
Carolyn Bruce Miles ------------- Greenville 
*Donna Gail Mills ---------------- Greenville 
••Dianne Ashley Moss ----------- Greenville 
*Mary Dollar Myers -------------- Greenvllle 
**Frances Gayle Patterson -------- Anderson 
Brenda Hinton Reece ------------ Greenville 
Kathryn Harris Rogers --------- Westminster 
*Rebecca Baker Ross ------------- Anderson 
*Penny Elizabeth Ryan ---------- Greenville 
Barbara Ann SanMiguel ------- Spartanburg 
Laura Gregg Saverance ____ Annandale, Va. 
Connie Smith ------------------- Greenwood 
Linda Jean Smith ---------------- Bishopville 
*Carolyn Marsh White ------- Travelers Rest 
Nancy Arvilla Woodson ------------- Liberty 
Secondary Education 
Sharon Lee Anderson ------------- Lexington 
Hubert Murchison Bedenbaugh, Jr. 
------------------------------- Prosperity 
Susan McCoy Black -------------- Charleston 
*Donna Claire Browning -------------- Greer 
Eddie Latimer Burton ---------- Ware Shoals 
**Mary Alwllda Butler ------------ Anderson 
Susan Elaine Carroll -------------- Townville 
Robert Leslie Cook ------------------- Dalzell 
*Catherine Lee Cox ---------- Naperville, Ill. 
David Roy Farnham ---------- Travelers Rest 
William Columbus Faulkner, Jr. ___ Greenville 
Margaret Garrison - --------------- Johnston 
•Stephen Griffin Glenn ---------------- Starr 
Phlllip Victory Hawkins Ill ---- Mt. Pleasant 
Mary Ashley Henderson ---------- Greenville 
Jack Nelson Hendrick, Jr. ------- Chesterfield 
*Susan Nelson Hutto ------------- Charleston 
•Ann Barrett Ingram ------------ Greenville 
Michael Lee Jones --------------- Greenville 
*Ruby Bessie Luen Ying Kwan 
-------------------- Kowloon, Hong Kong 
*Michael Joe Lesley ----------------- Easley 
•Jam es Gnann Long -------------- Newberry 
Marsha Ruby McCleskey --------- Greenville 
*Carol Milford -------------------- Anderson 
Marilyn Marie Morrison ------------ Mauldin 
**Bobby Wayne Owen ----------- Greenville 
Patricia Kathleen Pickens ____ West Columbia 
Jackie Hill Porter ------------------ Piedmont 
Maxine Elizabeth Poston ----------- Florence 
James Edward Prater ------------- Columbia 
•Angela Fowler Prince -------- Spartanburg 
•Anne Marie Prohaska ---------- Charleston 
Edward Clark Reed -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Kathleen Shelley Rule --- ---------- Sheldon 
David Richard Schwab ---- Birchrunville, Pa. 
Victoria Susan Sheriff --------------- Seneca 
*Jane Vincent Singley ---------- Charleston 
Linda Elaine Skelton ------------- Greenville 
*Cheryl Tindal Steele ------------ Charleston 
James Michael Sterling ---------- Newberry 
James William Thompson - --------- Rock Hill 
Wanda Louise Tripp --------- Travelers Rest 
•*Eddie Earl Vickery ------------- Anderson 
Kenneth Carroll Vinson ------------ Camden 
Stephen Leigh Welsh ------------- Walhalla 
Pamela Anne Wood ----------- Mt. Pleasant 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Aqricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by 1he College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
James Edward Brazell ------- Richmond, Va. Jerry Cannon Pace --------------- Gresham 
Michael Thorne Brogdon ------------ Sumter Daniel Franklin Parker ----------- Abbeville 
*Sandy Edge ---------------------- Conway Tilden Fredrick Riley III ------- Orangeburg 
Steve Allen Edwards ---------------- Saluda **William Frank Sandifer -------------- York 
Joseph Pledger Hodges, Jr. ---- Bennettsville Donald Carter Saylor ------------- Swansea 
*Donald Christopher Lovette Marion Gray Swink -------------- Effingham 
------------------------ Fair Bluff, N. C. James Liston Wells ------------ Murrells Inlet 
Bobby Darrell McGee ------------ Batesburg William Wesley Williams ----------- Clinton 
Paul Augustus McKie -------- North Augusta 
Industrial Education 
Ira Lee Adams, Jr. ------------- Cordele, Ga. 
Robert Leon Anderson, Jr. ----------- Taylors 
William Clinton Barker -------- Westminster 
James Edward Barnette ---------- Pendleton 
Charles Wayne Caldwell ----- Roanoke, Ala. 
Alvin Sanders Chandler __ Greensboro, N. C. 
Rodney Andrew Chapman __ Little Mountain 
Ralph Wayne Coats --------- Sandy Springs 
Clarence Grant Cox ------------------- Loris 
James Donnon Culbertson ------ Ware Shoals 
Edward Russell Donaldson ------ Hollywood 
Kenneth Robert Flint -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Tommy Byrnes Fulmer ------------ Leesville 
Charles Bryan Gainey ---------- Darlington 
*John Byron Gatch -------------- Charleston 
Harry Dewitt George --------------- Central 
Charles Lee Haltiwanger ---- West Columbia 
Kendall Amick Haltiwanger __ Little Mountain 
Carl Wilson Hawkins, Jr. ____ West Columbia 
John Travis Hill ------------------- Laurens 
Wilson Augustus Latham --------- Abbeville 
Larry Morris McElrath ---------------- Greer 
Charles Albert Mayer ------ Little Mountain 
Johnny David Mixon --------------- Beaufort 
Raymond Gary Patterson ------------ Norris 
*Barney Franklin Pepper II -------- Walhalla 
Barry William Russell ------ West Columbia 
Daniel Boone Scott -------------- Hollywood 
Randolph Gregory Shaw ------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Bruce Cantrell Smith -------------- Anderson 
Frank Wilson Stanley, Jr. ------------ Lodge 
James William Vaughn ------------ Anderson 
James Howell Williams, Jr. __ West Columbia 
Science Teachinq 
James Randall Collins __ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Theodore Stephen Dennis ___ Monterey, Tenn. 
Richard Lee Gunnarson ------ Duxbury, Mass. 
Joseph Antoni Ruka!, Jr. ------ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Linvil Gene Rich, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Aqricultural Enqineerinq 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
*William David Terry --------------- Central 
Ceramic Enqineerlnq 
Alvin Lamar Campbell, Jr. --------- Anderson 
**John Wallace Gibson ----- North Augu•ta 
Grant McComb Laird ---------- Paris, Tenn. 
**Thomas Lewis McKinney ---------- Easley 
*Donald Hollis Miller -------- North Augusta 
Chemical Enqineerinq 
*Robert Allen Adler ----------- Spartanburg Paul Joseph Higgins -------------- Greenville 
Charles Ted Carson, Jr. -------------- Easley Michael Anthony Hodge ------------- Sumter 
**Kin Cheung Chu ____ Kowloon, Hong Kong Dia Fouad Kammoun ------ Tripoli, Lebanon 
**Joseph Butler Corpening ----- Lenoir, N. C. *''John Monroe Little, Jr. ---------- Rock Hill 
George Michael Daugherty ------ Greenville 'Kenneth Findley McLaurin -------- Bamberg 
'Henry Dyson IV --------------- Walterboro 'Robert Eugene Meadors --------- --- Clinton 
Randy Eric Easley -------------- Greenwood Edwin Nisbet Moore ------------- Van Wyck 
William Porter Gilchrist ----------- Rock Hill Henry Basil Munn, Jr. ------------ Rock Hill 
Larry Nichols Goff -------------- Winnsboro Roland Ladson Powell --------------- Greer 
"Lynn James Groome ------ Opa-Locka, Fla. Dwight David Redick ----------- Bishopville 
*"Robert Franklin Hawthorne, Jr. James Thomas Reed ____ Flowery Branch, Ga. 
------------------------------ Greenwood *Morgan Murray Stokely ___ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Civil Enqineerinq 
David Eugene Brown, Jr. ------- -- Darlington 
*Henry Sinclair Dangerfield, Jr. __ Charleston 
Tommy Lonnie Dutton ----------- Griffin, Ga. 
Roger Neale Elliott ------------ Decatur, Ga. 
*Rick Rollins Evans -------------- Lake City 
•Slade Forrest Exley --------- Covington, Ga. 
Roby Wallace Grubbs ------------ Denmark 
Hayden Garrett Hale __ Lighthouse Point, Fla. 
David Wilson Harrison ____ Harrisonburg, Va. 
Charles McLois Joye II ------------ Columbia 
*George Raymond Kreigsman ____ Eustis, Fla. 
*Edward Michael Lamar ------------ Easley 
Joseph Stanley Lloyd ------------ Darlington 
Charles Nelson Lord --------- Potsdam, N. Y. 
Arthur Jackson McKinney III ------ Mauldin 
Gary John Matthews -------- Burlington, Vt. 
**Thomas Caswell Moose -------- Newberry 
Kenneth Wade Myers ------------- Rock Hill 
Eric David Newton ---------- Asheboro, N. C. 
Gary Seymour Shorb -------- Hyattsville, Md. 
Frank Shaw Waesche III --- - Baltimore, Md. 
Ralph Erwin Whitesell ------------ Rock Hill 
Carl Henry Zipf III --------- Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Electrical Enqineeri'nq 
Salvatore Paul Accomando ___ Inwood, N. Y. 
Michael Warren Agee --------------- Aiken 
Jones Henry Columbus All, Jr. ---- Allendale 
Samuel David Alley ---- ------- Atlanta, Ga. 
William Pittman Austell, Jr. -------- Taylors 
Marion Cain Boyd, Jr. ------------ Anderson 
Wallace Nathaniel Cantrell ---- ------ Easley 
***James Earl Carpenter ----------- Clemson 
•••Alan Edward Cowart ---------- Charleston 
*Stephen Mark Cunningham ---------- Aiken 
*Marion Jack Duncan, Jr. ---------- Taylors 
*Gary Pierce Fellers ------------- Anderson 
Nabil Elias Ghallas -------- Jerusalem, Israel 
John Walker Glenn ---------- Waxhaw, N. C. 
t**Blaine Edward Gray, Jr. 
------------------- Winston-Salem, N. C. 
*John Edward Hadslate -------- Summerville 
**John Claudius Heinemann, Jr. 
----------------------------- Georgetown 
Victor Ralph Hickman, Jr. -------- Columbia 
Anthony Roy Hilton --------- Hapeville, Ga. 
Frank Hamilton Ingle _____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Casey Bartlett Jones ------------ Great Falls 
Ronald Lee Jones ------ New Carroll!on, Md. 
Richard Herman Ledford 
--------- Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. 
John Paul Lombardi ------ Mission Viejo, Cal. 
Robert Francis McNab III - ------ Charleston 
John Edward Meade ___ Williston Park, N. Y. 
*John Walter Mellars ---- Lindenhurst, N. Y. 
••*Harry Malone Miller, Jr. -------- Fort Mill 
*Robert Leroy Money -------- Bethesda, Md. 
Robert Johnston Moore -------- Spartanburg 
*Gerard Karl Nass _____ Midland Park, N. J. 
Bernie Victor Parent ------------- Greenville 
*Gary Michael Parsons ----------- Newberry 
William Lamar Porter, Jr. ----------- Central 
Donald Chesler Slaughter 
---------------------- Charleston Heights 
Herbert Eugene Stuckey ------------ N esmilh 
*James Riller Thomas --------------- Easley 
Michael Leroy Turner --------------- Seneca 
*Kenneth Spencer Vaughn ------ Greenville 
James Henry Wackwilz 
------------------ New Providence, N. J. 
**Gary Dean Youell ___ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Engineering Analysis 
Hyman Karesh ---------------------- Burton Jimmy Lee Moore --------- North Charleston 
Mechanical Engineering 
John Wayne Altoonian ------- North Augusta 
Robert Jennings Baker, Jr. -------- Charleston 
Eugene Slade Best ---------------- Rock Hill 
**James Telford Craig, Jr. ---------- Pickens 
John Michael Forrest -------------- Rock Hill 
Lowell McCrea Hallman ------------- Gilbert 
Ronald Gene Himmel ------------ Greenville 
Elmer Carlton Klebe, Jr, ------ Baltimore, Md. 
Albert Francis Lareau --------------- Sumler 
Robert Erwin Lide ------------ Augusta, Ga. 
*William Thomas Maness ------ Honea Path 
Alyn James Mills ----------- Hancock, N. Y. 
*Brent Clark Moore ------------ Spartanburg 
Edgar Gray Munday ------------- Anderson 
Frank David Myers ______ Charleston Heights 
*Samuel Oliver Ricard ------------ Leesville 
***Donnie Ray Sorenson ------ Travelers Rest 
**Richard Carl Strauss ------ Hellertown, Pa. 
Frank Eberly Strehle, Jr. ------ Denbigh, Va, 
Metallurgical Enqineering 
Michael Gregory Geronimos ___ Arcadia, Cal. Richard Oeland Wood ------------ Lake City 
Technical Operations 
Johnny Arthur Adams --------------- Saluda Larry Milton Robinson -------------- Gaffney 
••*Hampton Pierce Conley __ High Shoals, Ga. Adger Lee Turner, Jr. ------------ Greenville 
Andrew Copes Gramling III -------- Williston James Earnest Waldrep, Jr. ------ Greenville 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
William Henry Davis McGregor, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
*Harold Dean Brady -------------- Rock Hill Joe l David Hart ----- -------- Newark, N. J. 
David Eugene Castle ------------------- York Richard William Miller -------- Lebanon, Pa. 
**Malcolm Kent Cleaveland -------- Clemson Steven Clark Moore ------------- Darlington 
Samuel Reaves Coker ------------ Greenville Joseph Richard Rochester --------- Barnwell 
Michael Harold Dodd ____ West Orange, N. J. John Mason Sims ------------------- Central 
Mark Dariel Gibson ------------ McLean, Va. Douglas Duane Taylor ------------ Walhalla 
Archibald Bruce Hall, Jr. ____ Pawleys Island *Henry Daniel Welch, Jr. -------- Society Hill 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Jack Edward Anderson ------ Travelers Rest 
Charles Harris Arrington _____ Oakland, Fla. 
William Allen Britt --- ---------- Cordesville 
Jam es Michael Crawford ------------- Pelzer 
Ronald Stanley Crooks -------------- Seneca 
*Francis Tanner Darby ------------ Duncan 
Leroy Springs Davidson III --------- Chester 
*Mary Lawrence Dion --------- Summerville 
***Mary Heyward Douglass ------- Columbia 
Larry Wayne Duncan --------------- Easley 
Edwin Wilson Estridge, Jr. ---------- Bethune 
Joseph Timothy Eubanks -------- Orangeburg 
Frank Weston Garrison III ____ Simpsonville 
Walter Timothy Grant -------------- Chester 
Louie William Harrelson ____ Greenville, Ala. 
William Hartman Hasskamp ____ Bennettsville 
Jack Louis Holeman ------ ------- Greenville 
Pa ul Michael Holzshu --------- Pitcairn, Pa. 
Winton Walker Hunter, Jr. ______ Orangeburg 
Jenny Louise Hurley ------ Chickamauga, Ga. 
Donald Frank Jackson, Jr. ------------ Greer 
*Barry Houston Johnson -------------- Aiken 
Larry Redford Knight ------------- Holly Hill 
William Thomas McDaniel III ------ Leesville 
Barry Wayne Mauldin -------------- Clinton 
Danny Arthur Mize -------------- ---- Belton 
Robert Johnson Moseley II --------- Clemson 
Robert Tommy Norris -------------- Clemson 
Mir Sarfaraz Rahim __ Lahore, West Pakistan 
John Samuel Rhodes ---------------- Pickens 
*Gloria Donly Schwab - - --- Villa Ridge, Mo. 
*Dorothy Graham Skardon ------ Walterboro 
Thomas Whitmire Suber, Jr. - ------- Whitmire 
Al McCurry Towery ----------------- Sumter 
Julian Stephen Waldrep, Jr. ----- Greenwood 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
W aUace Dabney Trevillian, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Arts and Sciences 
*Douglas DeW'itt Agnew _____ Charlotte, N.C. Ernest Dexter Hatfield, Jr. ------------ Sumter 
*James Bascom All, Jr. --------- -- Allendale Richard Jimmy Hines ----------- Walterboro 
Thomas Archibald Argyris, Jr. Lennox Kugley Jones -------------- Anderson 
---------------------- Meadowbrook, Pa. Leonard Robinson Jordan, Jr. ______ Columbia 
Robert Weedon Armfield Walter Thomas Kelly ------- Alexandria, Va. 
--------------------- Newport News, Va. Charles John Kreidler - - --- Moorestown, N. J. 
Earle Rowland Bagnal -------------- Sumter Suzanne Lesesne -------------- Spartanburg 
Randall Edward Berkland ---------- Clinton Salvatore Anthony Lucia ____ Stamford, Conn. 
Gary Paul Berube ------------ Dalton, Mass. *James Jefferson McDowell, Jr. ____ Kershaw 
Joel Branham Bolt ---------------- Anderson Brian Charles McGinnis ------------- Sumter 
Arthur Emerson Brantley, Jr. ____ Orangeburg Ernest Daniel Merck ------------- Greenville 
Robert Bruce Brooks, Jr. ____ Stamford, Conn. Gary Mark Mitchell -------------- Columbia 
Marion Lee Crolley ---------------- Camden •Scott Knox Mitchell -------------- Clemson 
James Wayne Evatt -------------- Greenville Benjamin Finch Peirce __ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Stephen Ernest Floyd --------------- Joanna *David Cannon Prince ____ Hawkinsville, Ga. 
*Paul Eugene Gault, Jr. -------- Fountain Inn Stephen Greggory Roberson ------ Greenville 
Thomas Frank Gentry, Jr. ----------- Easley Thomas Benjamin Roller __ Moorestown, N. J. 
Alan Stewart Gill ---------------- Greenville Willie Clarence Shelley, Jr. -------- Conway 
Michael Kelly Gilreath ----------- Piedmont *Elizabeth Shealy Smith ---------- Leesville 
William Jody Griffith ---------------- Saluda Walter Harold Smith, Jr. ------ Fountain Inn 
John Frank Guest ---------------- Greenville Clark Kipp Stecher, Jr. ------ Camp Hill, Pa. 
Kenneth John Gutshaw David Terrell Tallon ----------------- Dillon 
----------------- Port Washington, N. Y. Timothy Warren Turner ------- - Spartanburg 
Jam es Craig Hardin --------------- Clemson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accountinq 
Richard Owen Cannon ----------- Greenville John Edward Rogerson Ill ---------- Sumter 
Gary Michael Mccombs ---------- Greenville **John Michael Waters -------- Spartanburg 
David Huston Payne ------------- La France James Beauchamp Winn, Jr. 
William Donaldson Pectol __ Kingsport, Tenn. ----------------------- Morristown, Tenn, 
Barry Monroe Reynolds -------------- Sumter 
Administrative Manaqement 
John Walden Creel ----------------- Conway Cecil Randolph McClure, Jr. ------- Anderson 
Carl Ray Gardner ---------------- Lake View Lisbeth Ann Morris ----------- Timmonsville 
John Michael Kapp --------------- Columbia •Ansel Darwyn Orander, Jr. --------- Easley 
Robert Samuel McCants III ----- Orangeburg Allen Long Teague --------------- Columbia 
Financial Manaqement 
Melvin David Fort ------------------- Sumter 
Industrial Manaqement 
**John David Attaway III -------- Anderson 
James William Bounds ------- Lancaster, Pa. 
William Blount Briggs, Jr. ------ Atlanta, Ga. 
Danny McCoy Carter ------------ Walterboro 
Terry Bryan Carter -------------- Greenville 
*Thomas Douglas Leavitt Collins 
-------------------------- Columbus, Ga. 
Cecil Wayne Comer ------------------ Union 
Michael Harby Cornwell ------- Spartanburg 
Jam es Alan Darby ------------------ Pelzer 
Richard Corbett Davis __ Charleston Heights 
James Edward Drake ------------- Anderson 
*Russell Eugene Evans ------------ Six Mile 
David Michael Fagg ------------- Anderson 
Robert Wylie Gist, Jr. ---------------- Union 
William Eddie Gordon ---------- Charleston 
Robert Hassell ------- Highland Park, N. J. 
Wayne Lee Hayes ---------------- Wellford 
'Robert Royall Jay, Jr. --------- Greenwood 
Robert Vaughn Killion ---------------- Aiken 
Ben Field King ------------------ Greenville 
Donnie Eugene Looney ------------ Anderson 
William Edward Mabry - ----------- Carlisle 
Peter William Pappas ------------- Rock Hill 
Douglas Franklin Patrick ------- Orangeburg 
Allen Boyd Puckett III ------ Columbus, Miss. 
McKinney Hurt Ramsey III -------- Anderson 
George McCall Rogers III ------ Orangeburg 
John Larry Rollison ------------- Greenwood 
Robert Bruce Singletary ------- -- Charleston 
Wesley Alexander Stoddard ---- Spartanburg 
*Gill Dunovant Timpson ---------- Edgefield 
Albert Creswell Todd III --------- Greenwood 
Robert Randal Troup ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Ronald David Twitty ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Textile Chemistry 
William Alexander Archie V ____ Greenwood 
Howard Matthew Brink ---------- Campobello 
Jeffrey Todd Langley ------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Kevin Lloyd Murray ------------- Berlin, Md. 
John Martin Smith ----------------- Wisacky 
Textile Science 
**DeVon Revell Belcher -------------- Greer 
Gregory Phillip Edwards ------------ Inman 
Henry Stephen Leslie ------------- Abbeville 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
Headley Morris Oom, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Marilou Aldridge ---------------- Greenville 
Joyce Earline Alexander ---------- Anderson 
•••Joseph Fletcher Anderson, Jr. __ Edgefield 
George Basil Antonakos ----- Baltimore, Md. 
Stephan Copeland Barton ------------ Greer 
John Henry Bevis III --------------- Clemson 
Christopher Adam Black 
------------------- Santurce, Puerto Rico 
Marshall LaRay Black ----------- Greenville 
**Marc R. Bonenfant ---------- Epsom, N. H. 
*Robert Gene Brazier -------------- Pickens 
Barry Michael Brown -------------- Pacolet 
Stephen Neal Brust ----------- Bethesda, Md. 
*Robert Hardin Bull -------------- Abbeville 
Donald Lee Campbell ---------- Honea Path 
Ralph Dale Chandler ----------------- Pelzer 
Linda Pitts Collins ------------------- Pelzer 
Deborah Hunter Coursey 
-------------------- Miami Springs, Fla. 
Darlene Cheryl Davenport -------- Columbia 
•*Thomas Hamilton Davis III -------- Sumter 
*Roy Allen DeLauder, Jr. __ Silver Spring, Md. 
Robert Alan Denny ---------- Windsor, N. Y. 
Danny Lee Dukes Ill ------ Falls Church, Va. 
*William Eugene DuRant, Jr. -------- Sumter 
Frampton Wyman Durban, Jr. -------- Aiken 
Robert Michael Eddy ------------ Greenville 
Emil Hamilton Emanuel, Jr. ------- Lancaster 
Sue Erlenkotter ------------ San Rafael, Cal. 
•Arnold Rinehart Fleek ------------ Rock Hill 
Robert Harold Forester -------------- Taylors 
James Joseph Forth, Jr. __ Schenectady, N. Y. 
John Stephen Foster - - ------------ Anderson 
*Larry Edward Freeman -------- Williamston 
James Douglas Gamble ----------- Lancaster 
June Yvonne Gilstrap --------------- Pickens 
Ben Earl Griffith, Jr. ---------------- Taylors 
Cecile Ann Guerry ---------- Moncks Corner 
**Shirley Leach Haley -------------- Sumter 
Jonathan Robert Hendrix ------------ Chester 
*John Robert Hester -------------- Greenville 
Jesse Chappell Hiers, Jr. ------------ Gaffney 
•Andrew Hampton Hines Ill 
--------------------- St. Petersburg, Fla. 
James Glenn Holbrook, Jr. __ Greensboro, N. C. 
Vicki Holcomb ----------------- McLean, Va. 
*Sandra Hash Holeman ---------- Greenville 
*Gerald Brian Hough ------ Annapolis, Md. 
Jonathan Frederick Houston --------- Easley 
Herbert Michel Hucks Ill ---------- Columbia 
Mary Frances Ivester ------------ Greenville 
Lawrence Francis Janarella, Jr. 
--------------------------- Nanuet, N. Y. 
Carol Anne Julian ---------------- Piedmont 
Walter Alonzo Julian ------------ Greenville 
Floyd Adelbert Keith III -------------- Dillon 
Paul Quinn Krueger -------- Charleston AFB 
Jennifer Lay Largey 
----------------- North Palm Beach, Fla. 
Tommy Julian Lattimore, Jr. ------ Charleston 
Stephen Edward Laurie ---------- Eustis, Fla. 
Winston Alven Lawton, Jr. ------------ Estill 
Susan Wallace Lile -------- Cleveland, Tenn. 
Donna Sue Lisenby ------------- Tucker, Ga. 
Margaret Perry Lombardi ---------- Clemson 
Carol Rainwater McClintock ------------ Ora 
Robert Lee McDavid -------------- Piedmont 
*Peter Anthony McGuire ____ Santa Ana, Cal. 
Aase Marie Nilssen McTamney 
- - ---------------------- St. James, N. Y. 
John Thomas Mansmann ------- Trenton, N. J. 
Edward Michael Markewich __ Cranford, N. J. 
**John Donald Marshall -------- Spartanburg 
*John Wayne Martin ------ Woodbridge, N. J. 
Timothy Clyde Merrell ------------ Rock Hill 
Bette Jane Meyerriecks __ Ormond Beach, Fla. 
Robert Patterson Mills ------------ Greenville 
Richard Lamar Morrell -------- Ware Shoals 
Van Stephen Moss -------------- Blacksburg 
Frank Jack Murphy ____ Canandaigua, N. Y. 
William Howard Ostendorff, Jr. __ Charleston 
William Russell Poole III ----------- Gaffney 
•*Daniel Greene Porter ------------- Duncan 
*Fairey Lee Prickett, Jr. ------- St. Matthews 
*Louisa McGee Rice -------------- Anderson 
Flora Helen Martin Riley ------- Westminster 
Thomas Louis Robinson ------ McDonald, Pa. 
David Victor Saitta ----------- Doraville, Ga. 
Norman Keith Smith ------------------ Belton 
*Joseph David Standeffer --------- Anderson 
**Barbara Robinson Strack 
---------------------- Arkadelphia, Ark. 
*William David Taylor ------------ Columbia 
Terry Register Thomas ---------- Darlington 
Charlotte Elizabeth Vaughn ------ Greenville 
Frederick Franklin Vollherbst 
------------------------ Springfield, N. J. 
*Patrick Robert Watts -------------- Camden 
Sanders Jackson Watts ---------- Greenville 
*Charles William Whetstone, Jr. 
--------------------------- St. Matthews 
Douglas Gary Wilkerson __ North Charleston 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
Geraldine Labecki, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
**Debra Ann Cribb ----------------- Florence 
Patty Lynn Ellis --------------- Spartanburg 
Deborah Whitney Hammett ------- Anderson 
Pamela Margaret Jones ------------ Clemson 
Nursinq 
*Rebecca Dianne Rogers --------- Kershaw 
Mary Goodwin Snelling ---------- Columbia 
***Barbara Mathewson Wheeler 
-------------------------- Laconia, N. H. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Mary Kathryn Kirk Douglass ------ Lancaster 
Sandrea Pratt Finley -------------- Clemson 
Nursinq 
Frances Elizabeth Leonard -------- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Henry Elliott Vogel, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Arts and Sciences 
Philip Bennett DuBose --------------- Sumter 
Cordelia Cole Dyer -------------- Greenville 
Edwin DuBose Huff --------------- Columbia 
Grady Harrison James ---------- Greenwood 
Emily Peek Parsons -------------- Columbia 
Vera Ann Scott ----------------- Greenwood 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Botany 
Winnie Barbare Gilreath ----- Travelers Rest John Hasford Rodgers, Jr. ---------- Clemson 
Chemistry 
James Robert Brooks ------------- Greenville 
John Dennis Graham ------------ Charleston 
Timothy Lloyd Gray --------- Manassas, Va. 
*Eugene Rawson Griffin III __ North Augusta 
*Bradford Lee Hair -------------- Anderson 
Lawrence Osborne Harper __ Charlotte, N. C. 
*Cheryl Lynn Harris ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
**Mark Michael Hemeyer --------- Columbia 
*Jeffrey Michael Weston -------------- Union 
Geoloqy 
Fay Alexander Cannon ---------- Greenville 
*Stanley Royce Lewis ---------------- Aiken 
David Hoke Petree ------ Tobaccoville, N. C. 
Mathematics 
*William Austin Alwood II ---------- Sumter 
**Becky Ford Brazier --------------- Pickens 
Patricia Anne Brown ------- Kingsport, Tenn. 
*Larry William Byars -------------- Gaffney 
Neal Stephen Drucker ----------- Charleston 
James LeRoy Elsey -------------- Charleston 
**Steven Epps, Jr. ----------------- Chester 
Gerald Keith Fennell ------------- Greenville 
Gordon Richard Grant ----------- Greenville 
*Max Philip Gregory ----------- Spartanburg 
James Harold Gully ----------- Sterling, Va. 
George O'Neal Hayes ------------ Anderson 
***Jean Marie Kuna -------------- Columbia 
*Edward Chester Matthews II ____ Blackville 
*Michael Craig Moody -------------- Dillon 
Gerald Hall Robinson -------------- Callison 
Medical Tac:hnoloqy 
***Sandra Corley Davenport ____ Greenwood **Barbara Anne Welborn ---------- Pickens 
Mary Frances Mullen ------------ Greenville 
Mlc:robloloqy 
William Allen Burke -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Julius Rance Mack -------------- Walterboro 
Dana R. Clarke -------------------- Pickens 
Robert Ehorn Cutting ----------- Greenville 
Steven Maxwell Hobson -------- Spartanburg 
David DeKalb Parker, Jr. ---------- Camden 
David Wayne Russ ---------------- Florence 
Phyal.c:s 
*John Michael Klinck II ---------- Columbia 
t***George Bradford Sherwood ---- Columbia 
Pre-Madic:ine 
*Stoney Alton Abercrombie -------- Six Mile 
Joseph Edmund Aiton, Jr. --------- Ninety Six 
William Earnest Altman ----------- Florence 
John Tyron Barker -------------- Charleston 
*Amin Bradan ---------------- Tripoli, Libya 
*William James Brown ------------ Florence 
Jack Wade Brunson, Jr. ---------- Columbia 
*Joseph Oscar Burroughs, Jr. ------ Conway 
*Robert Grady Cash -------------- -- Lyman 
Charles Milton Clark ----------- Chesterfield 
*Julian Spencer Dixon III --------- Lake City 
Steven Thomas Epton ----------- Campobello 
Dean Allen Floyd --------------------- Loris 
William Minott Gaillard III ------- Holly Hill 
Robert Riddick Gatling, Jr. ---- Jackson, Miss. 
Richard Hunter Gilstrap ------------- Easley 
*Samuel Michael Hazel ----------- Hampton 
**Grover Cleveland Henderson III 
------------------------------ Greenwood 
**William Howard Holl III ------ Columbia 
Freeman Edward Huskey, Jr. 
------------------------- West Columbia 
**George Daniel Jacobs ----- Gastonia, N. C. 
*Lake Hugh Jameson, Jr. ---------- Clemson 
David Glenn Jennings ------------ Abbeville 
James Michael Johnson ----------- Walhalla 
*Samuel Broughton Baker, Jr. --------- Estill 
Charles Alan Berkovich __ Washington, D. C. 
Robert Anthony Bessent ----- Baltimore, Md. 
***Clifford Stuart Bristol ___ Tallahassee, Fla. 
Murray Fred Brown, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
**Janet Rae Cantrell --------------- Seneca 
Frederick Emmett Ducey III ------ Ridgeland 
Robert Edward Duncan -------- Orangeburg 
*Herbert Galen Grantham __ North Charleston 
Frank Russell Graybeal, Jr. ---------- Sumter 
**Nancy Chloe Greene -------------- Central 
**William Manchester Hudson __ Spartanburg 
Dawn Caroline Jones ----------------- Aiken 
Willie James Kelley, Jr. ------------- Olanta 
Ronald William Kinney ---------- Charleston 
*With honor 
**With high honor 
***With highest honor 
tWith departmental honors 
*Jeffrey Don Kelley -------------- Greenville 
Edwin James Krejci ---------------- Pickens 
Walter Mansfield Lonergan II 
------------------------ Portsmouth, Va. 
Thomas Earl Lynn -------------- Winnsboro 
**Rhett Cotesworth McCraw, Jr. ____ Gaffney 
Edward Lawson Mccready __ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
*'David George Monjot ___ Rocky River, Ohio 
*Michael Lee Myers --------------- Clemson 
Thomas James O'Mahony 
-------------------- Howard Beach, N. Y. 
Gregory Paul Poudevigne ------ Dallas, Tex. 
Jerry Charles Queen ------------- Greenville 
**John William Richards, Jr. ------ Kershaw 
*Thomas Bradford Scott, Jr. ------ Lake View 
Carroll Lewis Sexton, Jr. -------- Greenwood 
*Charles Craig Stafford ---- Lexington, N. C. 
*Philip Carlton Thompson -------- Pendleton 
*John Hampton Warner --------- Greenwood 
*William Reece Warner --------- Greenwood 
*Henry Michael Webb ------------ Hartsville 
*Julius Warren Welborn III 
---------------------- Jamestown, N. C. 
***Jerome Colvin Wells --------- Orangeburg 
*Robert Terrell Wilkins ---------- Greenville 
Zooloqy 
*Gerald Vance Lundy ____ Rocky Mount, N. C. 
Thomas Arthur Malone ____ Ocean City, N. J. 
Carter Eaves Montgomery -------- Columbia 
Robert Edward Moore, Jr. ------- Bishopville 
*Lewis Gerald Moss -------------- Greenville 
Joe Crawford Neely --------------- Rock Hill 
William Rufus O'Daniel ------------ Carlisle 
James Morrison Poole -------- Raleigh, N. C. 
**Rupert Lanice Poston, Jr. ------- Lake City 
Glenn Edward Price -------------- Abbeville 
Joan Honore Rapp ---------------- Hampton 
Richard Thomas Renfrow III ------ Columbia 
*Robert Holland Smith --------- Atlanta, Ga. 
*Edgar Leland Talbert ---------- McCormick 
**Thomas Oliver Young ------------ Brunson 
CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES 
Arnold Edward Schwartz, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AG RI CULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Rowland Poole Alston ------------- Rembert 
George Morrell ------------- Matawan, N. J. 
William Pierce Yates --------------- Sumter 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Richard Gaines Dobbins ---------- Townville 
Charles Russell Holland ------------- Clinton 
William Joseph Steele -------- Arlington, Va. 
Aqronomy 
Marion Aaron Langston --- ----------- Dillon 
Animal Science 
Larry Neal Atkinson --------------- Jefferson Clark Edwin Woods ----------- Fountain Inn 
Entomology 
David Craig Sheppard __ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Horticulture 
Stephen Floyd Angley --------- Lenoir, N. C. 
John Alex Floyd, Jr. ------------ Selma, Ala. 
Louis Bernard Lynn -------------- Darlington 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Robert Lester Chartier -------- Shelby, N. C. 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Phillip Calhoun Goff ------------ Blythewood 
David Vernon Plaisted --------- Decatur, Ga. 
Timothy Hammond Powell __ Garrett Park, Md. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Fred Simmons Wilkins, Jr. ------ Blacksburg 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Brenda Bryant Barton ------------ Anderson 
George Clarence Bedenbaugh ____ Newberry 
Carolyn Huguley Borders ___ Charlotte, N. C. 
Vicki Phillips Calhoun ---------- West Union 
Margaret Atkin Cole ---------------- Belton 
DeWitt Creveling ------------ Dunwoody, Ga. 
Evelyn Black Edgar - ---------------- Seneca 
Elwood Lovell Fairbrother, Jr. 
-------------- --------- Worcester, Mass. 
Helen Christine Fowler ---------- Greenville 
Grady Truman Gambrell ----------- Donalds 
Dixie Smith Ham ---------------- -- Madison 
Patrick Bradley Harris, Jr. -------- Anderson 
Mary Barnes Hayes ------------------ Greer 
Jane Elizabeth Huggin -------------- Gaffney 
Walter Jennings Johnson, Jr. - ----- Columbia 
Suzanne Camille Keller --------- Monroe, La. 
Richard David Klein ------- Hollywood, Fla. 
Alice Lowe McCoy ------------------- Belton 
George Henry McKinney ------------ Hodges 
George Kamai! Maertens ------------ Seneca 
Sybil Campbell Martin ------------ Anderson 
Ernest Glenn Padgett - ---------- Branchville 
Ronald William Parker ----------- Anderson 
Joyce White Pearson -------------- Piedmont 
George Davis Philips ---------------- Sumter 
Paulette Butler Powell ------------ Anderson 
Floyd Thomas Rogers --------------- Liberty 
John Wylie Ross -------------------- Taylors 
Donald Glen Singletary --------- Miami, Fla. 
Mendel Harold Stewart ------------- Liberty 
Sam Edward Strauss, Jr. ---------- Due West 
Robert Eugene Strum - ----------- Greenville 
Goodwin Grove Thomas, Jr. ------- Rock Hill 
John Fletcher Townsend, Jr. ____ Bennettsville 
James Lanier Wannamaker, Jr. __ St. Matthews 
Donna Lynne Wilson ---------------- Taylors 
Charles Arthur Wooten ----------- Greenville 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Kirk Morgan McCloskey __ Washington, D. C. Robert Earle Templeton ---------- Ninety Six 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Wayne Franklin Brimer ___ College Park, Ga. 
Anantapakdi Chotimongkol 
--------------------- Bangkok, Thailand 
John Clifton Hawkins ______ High Point, N. C. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineerinq 
Joel Robert Matthews ------- Ft. Myers, Fla. 
Ceramic Engineerinq 
Joseph Allen Carroll ---------------- Chester 
Chemical Enqineerinq 
Harold Ciremba Amick, Jr. _____ Orangeburg 
William Barkley Begg --------- Spartanburg 
Charles Harold Gooding ---------- Hampton 
Earle Dendy Sloan, Jr. ------------ Columbia 
Civil Engineerinq 
Arthur Bancroft de Laski __ Bay Village, Ohio Hodgdon Christian Nuckols, Jr. ____ Columbia 
Norris Keenon Hook, Jr. ------------ Seneca David Earl Yount -------------- Spartanburg 
Electrical Enqineerinq 
William Lawrence Calkins ------- Winnsboro Glen Edwin Singletary --------- Miami, Fla. 
Engineerinq Mechanics 
George Farquhar Miller, Jr. ------ Greenville 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
George William Fletcher ------ Seminole, Fla. James Madison Longshore -------- Newberry 
Perry Dean Holcombe --------- Spartanburg 
Mechanical Engineering 
Prashanl Prabhakar Mulay __ Bombay, India Mark Harris Tennant -------- North Augusta 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
William Rutledge Thomas ---------- Carlisle 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
William David Mulkey ------ Weogufka, Ala. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
John Oliver Avinger ------------ Orangeburg John Gordon Hammond, Jr. ____ Sandy Springs 
Wilhelm Andreas Haberkorn John Erwin Waskow ----- - Two Rivers, Wis. 
--------------------- Neuburg, Germany Boliver Heyward Wilhite ---------- Walhalla 
Textile Chemistry 
Robert William Millar -------------- Pickens 
Textile Science 
John William Gambrell ---------- Great Falls Kenneth Benjamin Higgins __ Dahlonega, Ga. 
Kenneth Bruce Hayes --------------- Pickens 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Beatrice Shillito Ward ------------ Greenville 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Chemistry 
David Everett Dalsis --- --------- Miami, Fla. 
Norma Gayle Golden --------- -------- Aiken 
Tzun-Ming Michael Hsu ----- Taipei, Taiwan 
Joseph Eugene Sabaitis, Jr. ----- Carlisle, Pa. 
Mathematics 
Bruce Robert Auerbach ----- Maywood, N. J. 
Robert Lester Clyde - - - ----- Nuremberg, Pa. 
Douglas Edwin Huffman ------ Malvern, Ark. 
James Garvis Hulsey, Jr. - -------- Amite, La. 
Daniel Albert Kliamovich __ Hunlick Creek, Pa. 
Stephen Richard Burns ----- Kingsport, Tenn. 
Frances Lynn Laurey ------------ Charleston 
Michele Colonel Lopez - --------- Dallas, Tex. 
Kathrine Anne Poston ------------ Lake City 
John Elwood Seeger, Jr. -------- Metaire, La. 
Camilla Diane Turner - - -------- Minden, La. 
Zooloqy 
Joan Blaney Chadbourn ___ Maxville, Ontario 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
Arnold Edward Schwartz, D ean, Graduate School 
CO:LLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Stephen Paul Graef ------------------------------------------------------------ Louisville, Ky. 
B.S., Valparaiso University; M.S., University of Cincinnati 
Dissertation: Dynamics and Control Strategies for Anaerobic Digester (Field of Specialization: En-
vironmental Systems Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Enqineerinq Management 
David Raymond Gentry ------------------------------------------------------------- Greenville 
B.S., Clemson College; M.S., Institute of Textile Technology 
Dissertation: An Evaluation of Selected Models for Analyzing the Economic Aspects of Industrial 
Research 
Howard Thomas Jones -------------------------------------------------- East Flat Rock, N. C. 
B.S., Western Carolina College 
Dissertation: Forecasting Technological Change in the Lighting Fixture Industry 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL. MATHEMATICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
James Edward Bostic, Jr. ---------------------------------------------------------- Bennettsville 
B. S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Effects of Triphenylphosphine Oxide on the Thermal Decomposition and Com-
bustion of Poly (ethylene terephthalate) 
Leon Thomas Holst -------- -------------- ----------------------- --------- ---------- Charleston 
B.S., College of Charleston; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Mechanistic Studies on the Rearrangement of 2-Bromobicyclo (3:1·0) Hexane-3-one 
Arthur James Pendleton, O.S.B. ------------------------------------------------- Belmont, N. C. 
B.S., Rhode Island School of Design; M.S., Institute of Textile Technology; M.S., University of 
Notre Dame 
Dissertation : A Thermodynamic Study of Basic Dye Sorption on Chemically Modified Cotton 
Zoology 
Harry Michael Langley --------------------------------------------------- New Braunfels, Tex. 
B.S., Texas Lutheran College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Effect of Various Exteroceptive Stimuli on Reproductive Maturation of the Female 
Granary Weevil, Sitophilus qranariwi 
Awards 
NORRIS MEDAL 
First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal 
was established under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. 
Norris, a life trustee of this institution. The Medal is given each 
year to the graduating student who, on the basis of exceptional 
scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is judged by the 
University Committee on Honors and Awards to be the best all-
around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names fixed to a 
bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Tillman Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1972 
Joseph Fletcher Anderson, Jr. 
Edgefield, South Carolina 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP A WARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made 
annually by the Faculty of Clemson University to the member 
of the Graduating Class who has completed at Clemson at least 75 
per cent of the work required for graduation and who has the 
highest Scholastic Achievement. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names 
fixed to a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Tillman 
Hall. 
WINNER OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1972 
Annie Bailes Brown 
Walhalla, South Carolina 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), 
who left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the found-
ing of the institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the 
Royal School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that 
of a mining engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics 
and the life of a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic 
advocate of scientific agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge 
d'affaires to Belgium, 1844-1852), and served as the first superintendent of 
agricultural affairs in Washington (1860). As a scientist he published 
numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry, and agriculture. His 
varied activities included his assistance in the founding of the Maryland 
Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership in South 
Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in the founding of Clemson 
University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. 
Calhoun, a political figure of national importance during the first half of 
the nineteenth century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on 
the Clemson campus as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enroll-
ment of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year 
curricula, supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the 
University has ten major academic units. These are the College of Agri-
cultural Sciences; the College of Architecture; the College of Education; 
the College of Engineering; the College of Forest and Recreation Re-
sources; the College of Industrial Management and Textile Science; the 
College of Liberal Arts; the College of Nursing; the College of Physical, 
Mathematical, and Biological Sciences; and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the Engineers' 
Council for Professional Development, the American Chemical Society, the 
National Architectural Accrediting Board, and the Society of American 
Foresters. 
Clemson is a Land-Grant Institution. As such, it is engaged not only in 
its primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main 
campus and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the state. 
The University is also heavily committed to a varied program of public 
service, including the work of agricultural extension which has profes-
sional personnel located in each of the state's counties. 
